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Hitch your wagonto a atar. -Emerso,i.
'Tiamidnight ! Prom this mountain crest
I list the world all stretched beforeI
I hear the sob from Ocean's breast,
Andwinds that ruah the forest o'er.
I feelthe thrill that meets the power
Witbont,and now in Soul I soar
Andknow this i11my netal hour.
I'm Thought! God thought and lo!
Therewas Light, and Motion, Life!
AndI am Thought I I'm fashionedso
Like God I think, and lo! all's rife
WithPower, For Thought's creative still.
NowI, Creator, bid stars go,
Obedientto the I-AM-will.
0, stars that shine in depths afar,
Unconscioussoula in Unity !
I bindyou to my Self-Consciouscar
AndI, a Soul, nowjournet free.
Aspirationis my chariot wheel !
Mvrealm, ImmenaitvI
Love t~e reina. A god I feel I
I've chained ye to my Spirit's car I
Harnessed by Thought'• imperial power!
Steedsof tbe nn, of comet, star,
To Human Soul for aye ye cower.
I speedaway! Earth'• left behind I
I claim henceforth my Sonship dower I
I liveu Mind. I'm only Mind !
Thebrightest star in Orion's belt,
Or Pleyaid Seven or Charles' Wain,
Haveseemtheir power like snow-flakemelt,
As Soul engulfs them in ita main.
Nowgentle they, as colts subdued,
Bendto my love caress again,
Nordream we ever were at fued.
1 am foreverI Sta rs. I'll say,
1 AM,when ye for aye have lost,
All powerto be I Then still I may
Bid0ther • tars, a mightier host
FiJI brighter skies, for Thought am 1•
And lkings are into Being to1111ed
Byone Self-consciousUnity.
Speedon, Star-steeds! Rejoiceawhile
Assunbright centera of the ONE !
I, HumanSoul, can only smile,
For I speed on when ye aregone.
I amforever,still the same I
I share with God Creation'sthrone.
Butsun and star, ye are but a name.
Harrison Brown.
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needs. Food, clothing, shelter, books,
transportation, are mine from Omni_poPOWER.
tence. I am ready in Love and Fatth,
The Universe is Power.
and Power fills me to go and do, or
My word of strength is Omnipotence ..
There is bot one Energy and that 1s brings to me all these, as I need.
Sufficient unto each moment is the SupOmnipotent.
That Energy manifests in me. I am ply of everything. I trust Power and
am supplied.
that Energy.
I am Power. I am Power manifest as
I am a manifestation of Omnipotence.
I can have all I wish of this one Power. Life. I am Power manifest as Wisdom.
All I have to do is to let it manifest I am Power manifest as Truth. I am
Power manifest as Love. I am Power
through me.
.
I am not a part of Ommpotence ; I am manifest as Supply. I am one with Omnipotence.
Omnipotence manifest.
.
.
As creek is not a part of water but 1s
Let nothing pass for every band
water manifest as creek ; 80 am I a
Must find some work lo do ;
manifestation of Omnipotence.
Lose not a chance to wakenloveAs Ocean lies behind creek and supplies
Be firm ancljust and true;
its needs, 80 Omnipotence lies behind
So shall s light that cannot fade,
me to supfly all my needs.
Beamon thee from on high,
Having al Omnipotence as my supply,
And
angel voicessay to theeI want not.
Theae
thingscan neverdie.
I have only to loose my desire in the
' -Charles Dickens.
Thought of this On) Omnipotent SupP!Y,to be filled with all Power.
Jlental Healing.
"Thy will be done," is my me~tal con- This style of treatment is truly a redempdition of Strength. Then Ommpotenoe
tive one· it means to heal to the utmost.
is All, that I am.
Yet the healer cannot do the whole of it.
Power to do whatever I will is mine, He can only make the new and true
from the One that is Omnipotent.
statement of personal life; if the patient
Power manifests m me as Life. I have is too utterly devitalized to respond,
All Life from which to draw my daily there comes failure. There are very few
Supply. From this Power I manifest patients who have not the ability· to rein Health.
apond; not more than one out of twenty,
Power manifests in me as Knowledge but the practiced healer soon finds out
and All Wisdom is my Supply. Soffi- when he has such an one. It will seem
cient unto the hour is my Thought.
as if the stat.ements he is making, instead
Power manifests in me as Love. All of penetrating the patient, strike agai!lst
Love is my supply. Each moment I a dead wall and rebound back upon himgive love to all things. I love my fel- self. Every disease could be healed by
lowmen. I love children. l love the the spoken word if the people were
animals and treat them in love. I love ready to receive it. The person who
flowers and fruits and from them comes cannot reach up to the Law of Being
Supply at need of beauty. I love all which is Life, must die. He cannot be
nature as Omnipotent Love ml)nifest in perpetuated through the efforts of o_thmillions of ways. I love my conditions
ers. The demand of the Law of Bemg
of Life for each is a direct manifestation
is Individuality. This means a personal
of Omnipotent Love and I unfold in consciousness of power.-Helen Wilmans
Power through each.
Thus ALL is in Freedom.
Good for Love manifests in all power.
Power manifests in me in :lbility to do.
I am Power to invent, labor, gather and •'O world as God has made it! All is beauty:
distribute. Power is my Supply.· From And knowing this is love, and love is duty,
What further may be sought for or declared?"
Power comes my daily bread.
-Brouming-.
Power uses Dollars, and MachiJJery,
Houses and Lands, to Supply my daily Spirit cannot be sick.

GO WAKE THE SEEDS OP GOOD ASLEEP THROUGHOUTTHE WORLD.-BROWNING.
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Primary Lesson No. 13.
Relax.
As this is one of the most important of
conditions I must at some risk of repetition consider it. It is the condition one
is in when they have followed the instructions of the last lesson and LET
GO.
It is taking the will off the body a~d
giving full liberty to the nervous fluid
to flow through evPry cell.
There is no possible wearing ou_t,nor
any possible tired condition tha~ will ~ot
be carried away 88 the flood carries dnftwood, when one relaxes with the right
thought.
.
Most people are keyed up to the high
notes of their life all the time. They do
not relax when sleeping. Examine all
those persons while sleeping who wake
up tired and you will find that som~,
if not all their muscles are tense. Their
will is upon the body. Life is 11hutout,
and therefore the body feels the lose of
what is rightly its. Every person should
waken from sleep, even of one second,
rested. An ocea't. will fill every creek
or cup at sea-level, so will Omnipoten_ce
fill every life, that lets itself down to its
level.
.
Relax then when tirPd, weary, blue, discouraged, or in any way "out of sorts."
Go to the dog, cat, bahy and drunken
man for your types of perfect rest. Learn
of them. Take a lesson each day of the
cattle until like them, you can relax.
Remember what Walt Whitman says of
them:
"lthink I could turn and live with the animals,
they are so placid and self-contained,
I stand and look at them sometimes an hour
at a stretch.
They do not sweat and whine about their eondition,
They do not lie awake in the dark and weep
for their sins."

And Joaquin Miller in his "Arizonian,"
says of them :
"For they lie down and their rests are rests,
And the days are theirs come sun, come rain,
To lie down, rise up, and repose again.

•

•

*
*
The pied horned beasts of the plain,
That lie down, rise up and repose t1gain,
And do never take care, nor toil nor spin,
Nor buy, nor build, nor gather in gold
Though the days go by, and the tide comes in,
Are better than lie a thousand fold."

Concentration is necessary for success,
but unless one relaxes, this concentration wears out the body and all the gain
is lost in suffering.
When weary, relax every muscle and
quietly shake the arms and hands aud
feel the weariness fall off you. Lie down
THINGS

and let the lounge or bed hold you.
Examine your condition now, and you
will si>e that you hold the bed, or hold
onto the bed. Lie down and sink like a
tired child to rest by letting go of everything and letting the bed hold you. Sit,
and let the chair hold you, instead of
holding the chair as you do now. Tumble about as the baby does.. Lie as the
calf does. Play as the lamb does. Rest
ae the cattle do. Sleep as the drunken
do. Then work, at working time, as
Man does,' and you have won long life
and eucceee.

From a Brother Editor.
The editor of The Eagle and Serpent,
published in London, is an old fellow
student. We were in theological school
together. Writing to NOW recently, he
says:
"You get more meat into NOW than any paper
I ever saw, except Eagle and .'i'erpent, of course,
and you put it in the most effective way I have
ever seen. Imitation is sincerest flattery, and
I intend to imitate your tricks in 'make-up,.
catching quotations at top and bottom, etc.
Wait till you get my next papers and you will
see that I have stolen your tricks, if my printer
can work them in. Yonr title is Rn inspiration. Our philosophies do not exactly coincide,
therefore the more joy I have in helping you
all I can. It is more altruistic and egotistic'
also "

His paper is "for free spirits and spirits struggling to be free," but he
works from the opposite point of view
from NOW. It is worth a study from any
thinker. Still I prefer this affirmation.
I AM NOW SPIRIT AND AM FREE.
I am personally an Altruist, but my
friend's Egotism ie so near my Altruism
that they mean the same, when we get
below the language in which the Love is
disguised.

"It is with pleasure that I connact
with ' Central' several new subscribers
to NOW, through the vibrations of
Thought Transferance.
In doing so I
conjugate thus the verb To Be. I am.
God is. You are. I am Life. God ie
Love. You are Truth. From this affirmation of Trinity comes the most perfect manifestation of the ALL in Character building. We live in this affirmation of Trust, Faith, feace and Plenty,
that brings Harmony, Happine11s and
Prosperty-the
Realization of the AllGood.
-E. A. Craigg,
Mental Healer and Teacher, Waco, Texas.

Benediction.
Ever present Power of Love Divine,
We lift our hearts, "Amen" the word,
Life of our life, so richly poured,
As Thought of Thee makes face to shine!

SEEN ARR TEMPORAL;

-Henry

Hamson Brown.

THINGS UNSEEN

"Soul Culture.''

A spiritualist paper has been started in
Denver, entitled "Soul and Mind,'' witb
the sub-title, "A Soul Oultnre Journal.''
It is presumed that the editor does not
know of my prior claim to this designs.
tion. I first used the words "Soul Uul.
ture" in a series of articles in 18S8. I
began to teach "The Soul Culture Philos.
ophy" in 1893, and from that timelo
this I have called the NOW Philosophy
"Soul Culture." In 1896 I establi8bed
in Topeka, and had chartered by lb~
state of Kansas "A Soul Oulture 8ociety." I hRve written for various perioJ.
icals during the last three years several
series of articles upon "Soul Culture.'
NOW was from the first announcedai
"Devoted to the Science and Art of Soul
Culture." Therefore, e.s far as use and
courtesy goes, I am entitled to the name.
I tried to get these words copyrigbteJ
as the "Title of a system of Phil®
phy." I failed. I tried to obtain them
88 a "Trade Mark,'' and the government
ruled against me. I have several manuscripts copyrighted 88 "Essays'' and
"Lessons" in "Soul Culture.'' Sincetb1
teachings of the two papers are so djjfer.
ent, mine being solely devoted to thedevelopment of the individual soul here
and now, and the other devoted to mediumship. it ie hoped that this sub-tit!,
will be dropped. Soul Culture is flu So'.
ence and Art of LivingasSpin·t, Herear.1
Now!
YES!
What does affirm mean? It me&lii
"yes,'' and to say it firmly and positively.
Therefore, when in this Science of Being we make our affirmations, it mean;
we are saying "yes.'' We affirm all t~,
affirmation conveys, and get results_
1~
the image and likeness of that to wh1cn
we have been saying "yes.~'-Mrs. Alm•
Gillen.

Are you in the NOW 01888? Then joia
for we are learning fast how to help our•
selves and each other into any conditiu~
desired. Only 50c for the benefitsot
the class, no one can afford to let tb1;
clance for mutual help pass by unused
See 7th page.
The Psychometric process is one0;
personal perception in a passive amiab:;
state of mind. The student must s,01.
reasoning upon it at the time, or makinf
any earnest effort of curiosity, for tl_rn:
will interfere with the negativP, p~1r1
and sensitive condition in which delicate impressions are received. Wed,·
not hear the voice of a friend if wearr
eoeaking when he addressus ns.-Dr.J
R.Buchannan, in Primitive Chrisfia111f_;

le

Know one thing well, it is the backboner
succc
-Agas,,:.

N~~it~elf~1AL-:--A

JUST GOD AND I WITH NAUGHT

BETWEEN.-/OHN

WHITE

CHADWICK.
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The Prayers Men ]lake.
One prayed for fame and power
To play a glorious part,
And in a gloomy hour
Cast faith forth from his heart!
"I've prayed to God, but prayer
• Has not availed," he cried;
"My deeds have all been fair,
And if a God were there
Why am I thus deniedf"
Another prayed that ever
He might have strength each day
To make some new eodeavor
Along the upward wayHe prayed for grace to hear
\Vhate'er might be his oart,
And, smiling, could declare:
"l know God mn.st be there,
For hope is in my heart,"
-S. E. Kiser.

Canned Lives.
Mostlives are canned liv~s, for we know
what the individual will do or say under
certain conditions, and where he will be
at a certain hour. There are disaases
that come from this 111,ck
of excitementthat is, too much Canned Life. The
prevalence of insanity among the wives
of farmers is caused by too much Canned
Life. The poor creatures perish for
lack of fresli thought. There are also a
whole round of male.dies that can be
cured by a new thought, a new sensation,
newsurroundings. A little excitement
or a new experience often clears the cobwebs from the brain.
There comes one bearing glad tidings.
A new thought takes poesession of us.
We laugh and listen to a story or two, or
tell one; we go for a walk, the clouds of
life we forget, and that we ever had a
pain or a doubt.
Isn't this the healing principle of Christian Science?
God is good, there is no devil to fear,
nothing can harm us. the Universe is
planned for good. Ah! a new thoughtall life is one and we are brothers to the
birds and trees. Our life is a necessary
and integral part of the Energy that
turns the wheeling planets, and holds the
world in space. All life is one-God is
on our side. We are freed from fear,
emancipated from apprehension, filled
with kindness towards every living thing
because all is ours, ,rnd we are part of all
we hear, feel and see.
Circulation is increased, scretions flow,
eyes brighten, beautiful thoughts animate us-Saved by an Idea.
~e,v thoughts are hrgienic.
Love is a tonic.-Elbert
Hubbard in the
Pliilistcn.
It is God in Al,L that is our companion
friend.~ Wm. Blake.

and

The Living Chn'sl. An exposition of
the Immortality of Man in Soul and
and Body. By Paul Tyner, New York,
The Temple Publishing Co.
Anything Mr. Tyner writE'lsis valuable.
And among all the writings that adv0cate Physical Immortality this is the
bE,sl
All possible arguments are
here brought forward. It is interesting
from title to finish. It makes clear the
promise of the overcoming of death.
Disease and Death are not necessary.
Man can refine this body and live either
visible or invisable to Sense-sighl
"Physical," i~ the word not clear. These
writers seem to use the word in a new
sense. We shall ever have bodies. That
we can manifest physically or spiritually,
seems necessary in our evolution. But
physical immortality, would mean the
oTercomiug of death, aud the living in
physical bodies forever.
This is a
limitation that Spirit cannot know. They
must be a misunderstanding of terms,
that makes difference of opinion.
For
over 25 years I have held in my public
lectures that Death was not a necessity;
that man would gradually refine his
body until he would be as those now
are who have passed Death. This without any suffering or decay. He will
gradually deme.terialize his body and
live in one not visible to senses. This
is a logical and a scientific necessity
in his evolution.
To tie man to
this physical body is fu limit hie evolution. But read Tyner's book and find
there all that can help you.
Tlze Rustle of His Robe, A Vision of the
Time of the End, by Margaret Inez
Kathrin Kern. F. Tennyson Neely Co.
N. Y. Price $2.00. This book is a
model of the printer's art. Beautiful
to the eye and restful. It is dedicated
" To the believers and the faithful,
whose lips are adorned with the namethe pioneers of the new day." It is a
work of symbolism. Reminds me, in
itt1 thought of "Through the Ge.tee of
Gold." I should suppose it was inspired from the same source. Its language is chaste, religious and inspiring.
Where we cannot understand, we can
feel the Truth. The Thought will sink
deep iuto the sub-conscious region of
wind_ aml beautify all subsequent expresswu.
The writer becomes constantly more and more
convinced that more infantile life is sacrificed
than saved by the usual methods laid clown in
our text books for the treatment of children.
I fully believe that in the majority of cases better results would follow if the sick child was
Jeft wholly in the hands ofan intelligent nurse.
- W. C. Derby, JI. D., in The illedicai Summary.
A man must feel that he holds bis fate in
his own baods.-Fra11cis Parltman.

Psychometric Readings.
Have you noticed my e.dvertiRement for
Psychometric Readings?
Have you
seen in "Words of Gold" how well satisfied my patrons are? Then why not send
your $1 for a Rtie.ding? You canuot do
better than to learn from the Soul-side
what your possibilities are, and in ~hat
direction to look for health, he.ppmess
and success. I will make this offer,
good until June 20, for $1 I will send a
Reading and NOW for six months. Enclose stamped envelope for reply. Do
not send stamps. Remember! until June
20, my Reading and NOW six months
for $1.
There is something in that strange power by
which a man can read the past on a lock of
hair or a scrap of band writing. These are the
new powers entering into the life of man, as
man enters into the life of spirit. Whereas, a
few years ago those powers were the belongings
of but a few-th~ mystics and the sages-they
are now coming within our ordinary humanity.
It is the coming of the Kingdom of God among
men.
-Rev. Heber Newlon.

Talk faith. The world is helter off without
Your uttered ignorance and morbid doubt.
If you have faith in God, or man, or self,
Say sd; if not, push back upon the shelf
Of silence all your thoughts till faith shall
come;
No one will grieve because your lips are dumb
-Ella
IV. IV.

Luafer, ( Chicago ), makes its visit once

more to our sanctum. Brother Harmon
is faithful to his convictions and bravely
utters them, and the Race Education
progresses thereby.
Onward be thy
flight, Light-Bearer; Star of the SexEquality Day.
El Gasedi/ is the name of the smallest

paper NOW has ,seen. It is only four
pages 6 in. by 4½ in. Plenty of room
to grow into a magazine. The March
issue is No. 3, Vol. I, Vermillion, S. D.
It comes with a "Please X." Of course
we will. While it is a little paper, it is
not so "Big'' as "the biggest little one.''
So here it has a cosey nook on my desk.
It is devoted to the propagation of the
Universal language, Vole.puk; 10c per
year; F. Graeme Davis, editor.

Readingsby Psychometryfor
Delineationof Character,
Advice In Business or Matters In Life, and In Development
of nny Psychic phnse will be given by the
Editor.
He ha.• lrnd z,;ye>1rs' experience In this work,
and clnlms to be one or the most praclkal
or e.d•
vlsero.
\Vrlle u •hort letter 118 to" frlcnd,11;lvlngoutllne• only of the desire, und enclose SI 00 and e. reply
will be scn tat once.
Address,"
NOW,
t,1unJo!IC, Cal.

WE CAN MAKE OUR LIVES SUBLIME-LONGFELLOW.
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"NOW is worth $1 per ye11.rand I
send $10, for which send it one year to
the following ten names," writes a gentlemen in New York. NOW is, measured
by the publications of the country, equal
to any $1 paper and should bring that
to the proprietor. I do not wish to raise
the price, but it is hoped that all who
feel its worth, will send $1 for the year.
Already many have done so. It is
"measure for measure" to do so. Subscription price of .NOW henceforth is
50 cents or $1, as the individual can
afford.
It is well at times to see ourselves as
others see us. Thie is the picture Bos·
ton Ideas has of us. And since Bm,ton
is the Hub we surely stand well at the
center.
" NOW" is the title of a virile New Thought
journal published at San Jose; Cal., which specifically devotes itself to the positive demonstration of the Good, believing truly that
ignoring of the "bad" leaves it no life wherewith to manifest itself. Its testimony all goes
to attract its readers into immediate realizatiou of the Good, into true, happy dwelling
in a land of Now where each individual is free
to express bis real self and to find real happi•
ness therein.
Henry Harrison Brown, its editor, is an able promulgator of the truths that
rule the realization of the kingdom of heaven,
and his journal is gladly and widely read.

How is it that there are a thousand
ways in which I may be permitted to
damn my sou), but when it comes to the
trivial matter like temporary ill health,
the legislature must prescribe how I
shall do it. It is absurd and ridiculous.
-Mark Twain.
THOUGH

What Was ltf
I was intending an editorial when this
poem of Sam Walter Foss fell in my
way, and he said so much better what I
wished to say that I let hie sermon stand
in place of what I could have said.
What <lid I intend to say? Will each
reader of NOW, in five lines, write NOW
what he or she finds to be the Soul Culture lesson in it, and what I might have
said? Shall be glad of these "Words of
Gold."

Within and Without.

Thie is the ALL of Existence. WhenI
include that which I Am,,md that which
is not Me, I have included the whole.
That which is Me is the Within, that
which is not Me, is the Without. That
which is Me, is a center. That withont
Me, is boundless.
To my consciousness the without is only
known as that which makes me_fet/ first.
and then to think. By feeling Life first
manifests. By thinking I becomea conscious individual-An, I AM. Con.
Now, I knew I was a luokhead; but them fellers
scions individuality is Self-Consciousdidn't knowness.
Thought they wuz the bigges' pun'kins an' the
When I feel, there is a Cause for that
purtiest in the row.
feeling. That Cause is without. To
Ao' I, I uster laff an' say, "Them lunkhead
ancient tho~ht, it was God. To modern
chaps will see
knowledge, 1t is Motion. Individnal
W'en they go out into the worl' what gawky
forms of Motion are called Vibration.
chaps they be."
Vibration take different names. Ligh~
sound, heat, electricity are to Science
Joe Craig he was a lunkbead, but it didn't get
only names for manifestations of the
through bis pate;
I guess you've all heerd tell of him-he's gov- ONE, that is Energy or Motion. To
Metaphysics whatever from withonl,
'11or of the state.
Jim Stump he blundered off to war-a most un- causes a feeling. is a Suggestion. What.
ever causes feeling causes thoughl
common gumpTherefore from without comes a cause
Didn't know enough to know it-an' be come
of my thinking. To my Thought, the
home General Stump.
without, is only Suggestion. Therefore
Theu Hiram Underwood went off, the bigges
it is true that Suggestion rules the wortd.
gawk of all;
The proper word to use for feelingis
We hardly thought him bright enough to share
Sensation. I-the Ego-feel; the Iin Adam's fall;
the Ego--think.
The Without wakes
But he tried the railroad business, an' he al- the Within to Consciousness.
was grabbed his share.
But when thinking begins, it cannot
Now, this gawk who didn't know it.is a fiftJ
stop until certain results have been
millionaire.
reached. When I have reached con•
clusions then I say, "That is truth."
An' often out here hoein' I sit down atween the
This conclusion when stated in language
stalks,
is an Affirmation. From without a viThink in how we four together all _waslummuxes
bration comes. I sense it ; I think about
and gawks.
it; then I say it-" It is warm." Thu,
All was gumps an' all was lunkheads; only they
all Suf!gestions are transformed through
didn't know, you see;
Ideation into Affirmations. These affirAn' I ask, "If I hadn't known it, where in namations rule the individual life. Thu,
tur would / be?"
is it also true that A.ffinnation rulesth,
For I stayed to home and rastled in the corn
world. Affirmation and Suggestion an'
the two sides of one fact. Suggestion1s
field like a chump,
Cos I knew I was a·Junkhead an' a lummux
Cause ; Affirmation is Effect. The way
of e(jucation on part of external meaoi '
an' a gump;
is by Suggestion. Teacher, preacher.
But if only I hadn't known it, like them other
doctor, legislator, and public, all thu!
fellers there,
influence by causing thought, in mioJ
Tll-day I might be settin' in the presidential
of child, listener, patient, civilian, pn(·
chair.
oner. When this thought becomes.-\fli
We are all lunkheads-don't
git mad-an' lummation, then it rules the indh·idual. ,
muxes an' gawks;
Then Affirmation becomes Cause of tb,
But us poor chaps who know we be, we walks
conduct of individual life. All disease.
in bumble walks;
or health; all joy or pain; all poverty~r
So I say to all good lunkheads, "Keep yourwealth; all intelligence or ignoranc<:1,
1;
selves in the dark;
8•
the result of Affirmation. An Affirm
Don't own or rekernize the fact, and you will tion is a statement of that which is trn1
make your mark."
to the one who affirms. Thus AF·
FIRMATION RULES THE WORLD.
Mind dawns before the view of the experiRealizing this, NOW was startied 88 the
menter as a causative factor in life and evolufirst, a-nd thus far, the only journal that
tion.
-Elmer Gates, Monist, Vol. ~igitiz oi~pf~I)
. r s; It realizes that

HB SLAY MB YET WILL I TRUST IN HIM,-PSALMIST.

O

SELF-KINDLED

EVERY ATOM GLOWS.-EMERSON.

NOW
the future road to education, reform,
development, is via Affirmation. Suggestion is to be the One Principle thdt
State, Church, School, and Society wiU
intelligently use. These aU now use
instinctively and unconsciously this one
Power and are not pleased with results.
Sooner than we think possible, there will
be intelligent use. AU ••Mental Science," when it understands Motion, Vibration, Suggestion and Affirmation will
be indeed science. Too much is yet
Mental Tlieoh,gy and much is merely
glimpses of Truth or speculation. Soul
Culture is Science. It recognizes every
deduction of every branch of science.
It builds entirely upon the Evolutionary
Philosophy.
NOW is a pioneer. It
prophesies in its Affirmations the Civilization of the Future. It needs your
influence, efforts and means, and you
need it. We are one.
The secret of success lies in knowing
how to handle ideas. The electrician
constantly improves the· efficiency of
electricity by studying the mRchinery
that generates the power. The same
rule holds good in mental dynamics.
Study your ideas if you want to improve
the service of your body, your intelligence and your surroundings, for from
those ideas flow the currents that move
the machinery of them all. If your ideas
are based in Truth and yon are satisfied
that they will stand the test of the most
rigid justice, don't let the currents which
they produce in your mind leak away on
some ground wire.-Leo Virgo, in Unity.

ly Reader,
Are you doinf your part to make NOW
a SucceBS?
have for fifteen months
given virtually my whole time to this
paper.
It has taken alJ that I have
made at other work, above all other expenses, to maintain NOW. I asked for
each of you to send either one subscriber
with thtl renewal of your subscription,
or $1 if vou could afford it. Few have
responded. There are many of my last
year's subscribers thRt have not renewed
their subscription. Will not all promptly
reply to this request.
Send your own
renewal at once. If you cannot pay now,
pay during the year. Make effort to
send with it, one new subscription. This
wilJ make my task easy f >r the year.
You receive as you give. Come now to
the work. This new sub. with the old
one this month means financial ease for
me. This doubled in the next six months
means something above the expenses for
me to put into books. You have only to
contribute each a little, to make a fund
from which I can draw. Please act Now
for tbe interest of NOW. L1:,teach one
who has not renewed, do so Now. A
poatal is sufficient.

_ Words of Gold.
Mrs Ida G., of Missouri, says, "I do enjoy our little paper and watch for its
coming every month." That "our" is
just what NOW wishes. It is our paper,
for it belongs to ALL.
From Madras, India, comes this request.
"We have this day sent you a copy of
our monthly magazine called 'The Viveka Bhanu.' It is devoted to a comparative study of Religions, Philosophies,
Morals, Psychology, Sciences, Occultism, etc. Perhaps it may not be of much
use to you, but your journal will do incalculablf\ good to our readers, as we
propose to translate its contents into our
language. So we earnestly hope you
will be good enough to exchange with
us and oblige, your Brother in Truth,
Swami Vallinayakam, Editor, Tulicorin,
Madras, India." Every month NOW
will journey across oceans. and its words
will find lodging place in hearts whose
civilization is strange, but One in Spirit,
we understand, for we are ONE in Truth.
C. Writes from Chicago, •·I read your
Psychometric Reading to the lady and
she remarked that you could not havedone better had you known her personally all her life.''
A postmistress in Kansas writes:
"There is none among the New Thought
papers like NOW to me. I watch eagerly for its coming. I am on the bed
suffering intensi>ly most of the time, but
claim my own, day by day, and was
never more deeply happy and contented
than now. I am writing much truth
from the spirit. It comes to me in the
Silence, and I rejoice that I may serve
my kind in that way. Your name is
often on our lips, and how we wish for a
long visit from you. But all in good
time.'' Yes, sister, all is Good time. And
this thought of Good will banish pain.
All NOW-Class will send thought of
Self-Dominion to you.
F. E., of Georgia. sends $1 in renewing his subscription, ''one for himself
and some one else." The subscription
is credited to a lady who has a hard time
with a sick husband. I like this spirit.
lt helps us all. "Call upon me for $5
when you publish your lecture on Soul
Culture." This is Good.
E. R. C. of San Francisco writes: "The
editorial on the 20th centuefc·is graud.
It inspires me to greater e ort." Can
one soul do more for another th an to be
an inspiration to it? "E." has been
such to me, and thus the benefits are
mutual.
Justice, Evansville, Ind., comes to our
table fresh and fiUed to the brim with
Altruistic thought. It is only 500. per
year and will mt1ke a Socialist of every

6
reader for that price. If you do not
want to gro'! good, don't read it.
Christian, for May, has not a word to say
of Uncle Sam's arrest of it, or it's I
AM, editor. Neither does it show any
weakening becausti the capitalistic and
materialistic forces have brought it to
trial. Mental Healing must he vindicated at Law, aod Courts must recognize Absent Treatments
Who better
for a fu)cum over which Truth is to
place its lever and pry off this incubus
of intolerance than I AM Skelton? We
do not care, and only say to I AM, "St
Boy ! " But why will not Mental Scientists let the Bible rest and let the Religionist have full benefit of that ammunition chest ? Clm"stian had enough before but now two pages are given up to
another
interpretation
of vagaries,
poems and Old Hebrew fantasies by R.
C. Douglass. Let the Old alone and
live in the Now. Present language and
thought is worth millions; ancient is
worth only what we read into ii. What
Emerson, Darwin, Spencer, Walt Whitman, Browning and the host of scientists, essayists, and poets who know
good English and use it, who have
looked into nature with a 19th century
brain, are not able to lead unto, we can
well find for ourselves. Build not another tier of that Babel of interpretations, founded upon a literature whose
meaning can never be found.
0,
friends, give Theology and the Bible a
rest! Let the Human Brain also rest
from the muddled condition these various schemes have brought it to. Why,
before my window last evening, one of
the new expounders stood for an hour
discoursing from a chart the Prophecies
of Daniel. He has calculated just how
Jong the earth will endure. Poor Daniel should turn his dust-if therE\_ever
was a Daniel-in his grave, when he
sees how his poetical expressions are
made the literal, material belief of today.
Poor Daniel ! It would have
been, as Artemus Ward says of another,
"MonPy in his pocket if he had never
been born.''
Write a 20th century
Bible, and let its whole "Burden" beGod and I are ONE, and I am that
ONE, It is good to get hold of breezy
Freedom and calm Mental Scienc8 after
80 much Theological and Bible Science.
True Utord' 8 mental science jouroal,
Seattle, Wash. $1 per year. Monthly.
This is the organ of Prof. Knox, and is
devoted to his presentation of the New
Tkougkt. This number is mostly devoted to the essavs of members of his
class. It is a good representative of
that movement that is the Jong expected Savior. "For the Christ that is
to Be'' is here in the Spirit that finds
expreBBionin-the tho~}it I AM.

I CANNOT DRIFT BEYOND HIS LOVB AND CARB.-wiJ}iJ¥f'iiN

\..:Jooge

l

AND WHAT THEY

DARE TO DREAM OF, DARE TO DO.-LOWELL,

NOW-

6
1'he NOW Class.
This class was organized in January.
It
has now many members.
We have united for
mutual assistance.
All who wish can join.
Send for the Febrnary NOW for directions,
( 5 cents.) It is for Success in Business, for
Health, Spiritual unfoldment or any human
Want.
Cost:
A subscription to NOW, and
50 cents for the first month.
After that a
monthly letter, and any freewill offering.
Pupils join any time, and leave any time. We
learn to help ourselves by helping others. We
can learn, nor help, ourselves in no other way.
Join and be helpful. and receive help.

Sincerity .....
Serenity .....
Study
these words. They are conditions of
Class-receptivity.
Be faithful to your hour of sitting.
Tell no lies to SELF. Benefits come
from Truth. Then be truthful to Self.

Mrs. G. of Los Angeles, reports tor
April: "I am satisfied with the power
gained. This month has been a hard
pull financially; yet amid it all our faith
has grown." Faith will materialize.
Mrs. A. E. D., of OrPgon, joined Class
for health. This month she reports:
"lam quite well." and now is claiming
business success.
Mrs. R. J ., of Oregon, writes: ''l am
stronger than ever."
A member in Denver says in his ln.st
monthly report: "It is good to be in
Good company. I feel proud of it and
shall remain."

NOW Class to assist each other to a
realization of a Selfhood that heals, and
makes wise and successful, through
Mental Id~al Suggestion. This is the
only power that one has over another.
One can help another to help himself.
We, in this class, are finding this help;
we are finding how to help; for these
are the two sides of one fact. No Good
comes to us save as a reaction of our
thought of Good.

The Evolution of the Individual.
By Frank Newland Doud, M. D Reynold's Publishing Company, Chicago.
Price $1.
This is a book of 96 pages, divided
into seven chapters. The last three are
very practical and filled with excellent
directions for attaining the Mastery of
fate by developing interior power. They
are to be recommended, and are worth
the price of the book. The value of the
book as a whole is marred by the peculiar
speculations of the author in the first
four chapters, but one can forgive these
poetic fancies,-taken by the author for
realities,-because of the really valaable
thoughts scattered among them.

''The only power on earth that can
save you is YOURSELF."
So says
Elizabeth Towne in her paper, the Nautilus, and precedes this statement with
these words, words of fire-"Mental
Science never saved any man or woman,
Heal yourself, and you will see nothing else to
and
never will All the science in creaheal....
Healers may nominally heal Tom,
tion, and all the writings and priests
Dick and Harry, but they do not destroy the
and prophets and J Psus Christa that
cause of the troubles and tribulations of Tom,
were ~ver thought of never saved one
Dick and Harry; and some one else falls into
soul from anything and never will. As
the same pit-fall Tom, Dick and Harry have
well expect Thompson's Arithmetic to
for awhile, got out of. This is not healing. It
ID!lke an arithmetici11n of you. The
is a game of blind man's bluff. The true healonly power on ea1th or anywhere Plse The Mental Scientist knows that the
ing, is in order of Jesus' teaching-"Heal
thythat will save you is Yourself." Now, Principle of Attraction or Good holds
self."
this is good. There is a rush of Mental undisputed sway; so he dreams of health
-Francis Edgar llfason in Hominion.
Healers, Absent Healers, Magnetic and happiness, of peace and love. He
Healers, Spiritual Healers, Faith Heal- dreams of unity and harmony, and he
The way to avoid calching colt1 is to let the
ers, etc., posing before the public in creates them. He concedes to others the
cold catch you. Let it catch you in the mornevery possible way, and it is common to · right to dream as they please. If they
ing. In the morning, noon and every evening
talk of their healing so many. And prefer nightmares, well and good; it is
-get out into the cold and defy it. These play
this belief in the power to heal is coun- their privilege. Each must choose for
spells with the elements are like the gymnastic
terpoised by a helief in a power to harm. himself.
exercises of the athlete-they
harden and preEach must select his own
Dr. Braun falls into it, for he says in the dreams, and determine bis own life. It
pare the system for the realities of life.
article from which the ahove excellent is a matter of habit, and we may alter
, -llfedical Talk.
passage is taken, "We mal not give our- or change it as we feel disposed to. If
A dear old brother in Missouri says: selves up to the control o other minds, your present habit does not satisfy you,
·••My general health is improving and no matter how wise nnd good, without dream health and happiness; dream love
my sight is so that I can work in my loosing, in some meRsurP, a part of our aud peace. Try it! It will grow upon
~arden, My eye is healin~ beyond my ownselfhood." It is a foolish fear of you. It will accustom you to a sense of
expectations, and I believe 1t will be bet- hypnotism, that one becomes subject to joy. It will create their material oorre·
the will of another. This is impossible. spondence in your physical being.-Menter tlian ever before."
One can only use bis will upon his own tal Science for April.
But what shall we do with Brother L. H. body through a positive thought. One
B., of WiRconsin. He entered for bus- may accept from another a suggestion
iness snccesa and this is what he says, and thns let another do his thinking, but Remember that one note of the violin, if coo•
April 26: "l am feeling better than for no one can hecome subject to the will of stantly sounded, causes the mighty bridge to·
yt>fns, in fRct, I do not know this spring another. This thought is a worse one vibrate. Rear this in mind and repeat the
whRt tired meRns. Even at night, after than that of being subject to the ortho- words over and over in your mind In time
12 or 14 hours' work, I feel fresh. And dox devil. No one can harm or help us you will be conscious that these vibrations have
a11other point of development is, that but ourselves, and the quicker this sense commenced, and that the mighty structure of
prior to March 1st I could not hold my of personRI responsibility is awakened, your being is quivering to the key-note, "/ raw
mind to one point for any length of the better for the individual and the and I will."
time, but since then I lrnve been able to world. We are responsible for all our -William Walker Alkinrim in SuggestiOfls.
so concentrnte as to lose all conscious- ills, errors, sufferings, diseases and failness of time and all external conditions. ures. We can help each other into a Doctor.-You are all run down. What brain
realization of power within, Rnd that is work have you been doing?
I Rm a very bus~· man now-a-days."
all. It is the power of Suggestion.
Patient.-Reen
trying to memorize the rules for
~Notice!
Subscription to NOW This may be given either orally or by a long life.
is to all who feel they can afford it, $1. gesture, picture, &c., or it may be given Doctor.-Long life, eh? Nonseme. I will soou
telepatbicly. It is the function of the cure you of that delusion.
To all others, 50 cents.
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HE CHEIG IIT0NH, :-<tatlonerR and Printers, Ito
Turk :,itreet, Sao 1''ranclsco. New Thought lltna rs and all Liberal books. magazln<'b und newspapers. Keeps NOW for ~ale.
R. M. E LA88WELL.
Ment.nl Scientist. Healer
and Teacher.
Hoorn 24. 14 McAllister
St.. :-Ian
nclsco. Hours:
10 to 12 a. m., 2 to f p. m. Write
!or terms.
ESECCA I. JOHNSON answers questions and
gives advice on any subject. Three questions,
cents and stamp;
Box :-rill, Hollister, Cal.

E

llOI.A A. WICHMANN.
TEAl"HEH
and Pmc•
Utloner or the Divine Mental l:lcience of He.alth.
Address, Box 65, Sunny Side Rest Cottage,
Sant.a Cruz, Cal,
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LIZABRTH
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& TEACHER
of ME:-ITAL
:SCIENCE.
Class 11nd Absent
ork, ~peclaltles.
931 s. Sixth St., W11co, T,•xn.•.
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EALISG
BY DIVINE
SCIENCE.
Trv the hl'l<t.
Hrs. Henrietta Garrison will he11lat i, cllstHnee
an give peM!onal letter or ln11Lruc-tlor,. Clrcul"rs
and terms upon application.
Ad<lre•s: Abbevllle,
S.
N. B.-·rrtal
treatments one month for Health
and Succe!IS !or 11.00.
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Price,
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RS. M. V. PAULK,
MENTAL TEACHER
AND HEALER.
Teaches and treats by presence or correspondence.

------------
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LJ•:ADI-:lt

Forlo etS.

of Reform Journals

Mass.

22, Holyoke,

BOSTON
ID&AS
61 2SS2X

ST .. BOSTON.

Condensed news on all World Topic.~. Spe<'ial Dram11tlc und soclt,1 1·orrespondence,
l\lasonlc ·:-lews,
J:o'olkLore, Woman's lntcre,,ts etc

OUR. I,IT2R.AR.Y

D2PAR.Tlll2NT

PUB. CO., Bloomington.

Ill.

There will be sent from thl• office
to nn~· 1ul<lress,threcsnmplecoples
from our exchnnge liRt.

BOOKI,:BTS

BY

B.

2lllII,2

CADY,

These leMsons NOW r<'commend• "" the best among
the man:v l>efore the public. Eaeh person who •tudles
them will Hnd th<! Wn:v, the Truth, and the Life.
They are as far beyond praise a.q ls the mnltlpllcatlon
table. Th1>y are Nelf evident. and therefore all one
h1,s to dots to study nnd npply th~se lessons and you
are where NOW d<'slres ail to be.
Sent from this olllcc upon receipt or price.

SPIRIT
MOTHERS

Messeng"r or Celestial
, Love and Herald of the
Mother (.;lvlllzatlon.
OLIVE
FRJ<:EL0VE SHKPARD,
Editor,
Monthly, 50 cents per_year.
Decoto, <.;nlifornla.
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Mr. Lloyd Kenyon Jones who projected
and was editor of the Journal of Mag·
netism has severed his connection with
that journal and opened a School of
Psychic attainment in Chicago. He
feels that he can do more good in this
way. He teaches all branches of Psychology, personally and by mail. He has
perfected a system of development that
he calls Autimism, or The Science of Self.
This can be taught only peroonally ;
therefore every lesson is typewritten
personally for the student. The course
of six Lessons $5. One Lesson !H.
Address Lloyd Kenyon Jones, No. 1185
Halstead street, Chicago, Ill. (Mention
NOW when writing to him.
Every
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ment in every
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that faith is a large elecase. The bitter medicine
or the
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without
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safe to say, will

faith
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upon
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is apt to
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strength
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of
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faith

with

which it is taken.
The medicine
seems to play
a subordinate
part.
Faith is the main thing.

Summy, Editor of Medical Tai~.

-D.R.
THE

SUGGESTER

A~D

THINKER.

A mni:nzlne devoted to the Investigation
of the
Sclen<'e of sui,:L(estlonfi and Thought, their uses 11nd
al>uses, and their pos•ibillt.tes as curative, moral and
educallonul agents.
ROBERT
Monthly.
Sl.00 per year.

SHEERIN,
M. D.,
Editor and Publisher,
<.;otombns, Ohio.
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ATTRACTION

OFF~R.

TO AlllAT2UR.

. A Journal devoted to the principles
or Magnetic
Healing nud II study of t.11enew l'•~·chology.
ThoMe who send ,1. for II year•• subscription In t.he
nPxt Mlxty days will re<"<'lve asa premium "Secrets
of Heallnl(," 11 112 pni:e book, reguh.r price, fl.
Write fur sample copy.

Send a stamp_ nnd
J,I • a l0<•k of hair to
Shagren, Lock Box 1252, San Francisco, Cal., for a
Psychic Chart of Future In Buslnes11, Love, M,urln,:e,
ew. He Will edrprl11e JOU.
N.
Circulars or the.•e and three
months subscription
to a
Quamt and Curious little
;c. l-lagazlne,
all !or 10 cents.
·i·HE QUAINT
MAGAZINE,
P
Ollltlvely none tree.
7 St. l'aul Street, Boston.

SP~CIAL

For Two Dollars you can havpthe Sphinx Mn~nzlne
(or one yenr, u.nd a ~ e.ar's foreea"'t wrlttPn
by M rM.
Tho111pson The work will be the •11me that •he
char!(,.,. three doll11r1< for.
Thl1< offer Is 11111deto
lutrudn<·e the•• 8phlnx"
to n<'W readcrM.
Addrt"ss, PYRAMID
PUHL1,..HING
CO.,
:;:16Hoy l~ton Hlreet, Bo•ton. Mn,s.

We wlll edit and publl1<h In BosToN IDEAS, free or
chatge, art.lc-les from such writers as are nnlmated by
distinct ·Individual
thought..
We thus afford you a
fleld !or definite development of conscious llter,,ry
vlgor.
Enclose ~tamps !or possible return ol m11nu•
script to

LIVINGAS A FINE ART.

READER!!
R<•nd 10 ccol8 !or our
ln11trucllons In mind rPncllng, nnd we
name to publisher•,
who wtll send
COJ>Y or tlwtr
pul>llcatlon.
Occult
311, Topeka Kan•us.

C111t.luui11c H, 1'l1uU1&1riull,

BOSTON

MAGNETIC

'll'ear.

E. TOWNE,

$1.00.

WM. D. JONES, Editor,

a

ls devoted to uotlcco!themost
import.llnt books ,rnd
magazine• or tbe d11y. The Psychic Value or publications specially considered .

VERY AGENT
realizes the Importance
of a
handsomely bound, finely lllustratc,t,
and exFOR TEN CENTS
we will mail you a copy of
tremely popular book at the price of
Sexual Law, aud Ike Philosopl1y of Per.feet
ONE DOLLAR.
Healtli, by Dr. Close, a copy of The Twenlielh
Forty thousand copies or" The ConquPstof Poverty "
•old In the paper binding within thre" months of
Century Pllvsician, and one of the leading
coming out. Then there came II r,unstnnt ,Jt-mnnd
magazines.
A big value
for 10
for the volume bound In cloth, so we bound It, 1111<1 New Thought
cents.
The MINION
BOOK CO.MPA~Y,
Ban•
lllustrnted It with scene,; from our he11utiful llorne
aurronndlngs.
Rend 00 cent• for a s,unplec-op~· of the
gor, Maine.
book, cloth bound, and justructlons
"How to Work
a County 8ucces11fully."
MRS. HELEN
WILMA:-18,
:-lea Bree~e, Florida.
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HE REALIZATION
OF DIVINITY.
By Lorena
Follett.
A course or Hix Lessons on the Hecoglon and uufoldment
of the Hli,:her Helf. Hhnph•,
Practl<'.al, Pure and Forceful. Written for those who
love to think.
Publtshed by the Order or the White
Roee. Paper, 50 cents. For sale at this offlc-e.
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I will

and prosperous

.Mental or Medical, !or every form or disease and
every unde.tlrable condition, write to me.
CONSULTATION
FREE.
All letters conftdentlal.
W. H. BEltTlt.\M,
M. D.,
Ea"t Boston, Mass.
ESMONS IN PRACTICAL
OC<.;ULTIS:\l. taught
by Correspondence by
RS. MARUARET
PEAKE, of!ilandusky,
Ohio.
"Born or 1'"lame," by Mrs. Peake, ls to be had from
her. Price 50 cents.
"Zenia, The Vestal," a story o!theRoul"s Dlsnppolnt•
menti.bY same author.
Only to be had from Alli•
ance rub. Co., 19 W. 31Mtst., N. Y. City. Price.!:!.

that

if the book

Get

be successful

I unbes

comprehensive.

value

money

a corn plete
Magnetism,

MAGAZINE.

SPHINX
Reduced

pen of Dr.
May

UNIVERSE.-

be

USINE.~S SUCCE.'!S Through
Mental
Attraction, by Cha11. W. Close, Pll. D., S. 8. D. Paper.
cc, 10cts silver or 12 one-eent stamps.
0lve11 a
brief st.atement ofthe principle Involved In the applicatlon or Mental Law to the control of ftnanclal
conditions, with eight practical rules to Insure BUSI•
NESS SUCCESS.
Special Ojfer 4o the Sir.Jf. free .'
.
•
C. W. CL0RJ,; 1
124Birch lltrefl, Bangor, Me., U. "· A.
~
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1t1zed

oogle

NOTHING

WALKS

8

WITH

AIMLESS

PJ!,ET.-TENNYSON.

NO"W

THE

NEW MAN.

A monthly ma,iazlne devoted to tbe mastery or
Moral We&kneu, Disease and Poverty, through the
orderly development ot faculties active or tar.tent In
man.
P. BRAUN, Editor.
81.C)O
per copy.
Sample copy, 2c a1amp.
Addreu, "TBB Nsw M,u,,," 2701Woolworth Av.,
Omaha, Nebraska.

LIGHTOF TRUTH.
A Sixteen Page Weekly Illuatrated Paper devoted to
1-Jplrltnallam, Hypnotism, and other o«.'Cult sub
Jects.
PRJCB,81.60 PSK YKAR.
Single ooplee 6 cents.
Addrl!ll8, LIGHT OF TRUTH PUBL18HING CO.,
M5 and M7 North Front St., Columbna, O.

WHY
AND OCCULT REVIEW OF REVIEWST
Hecanselt ls all periodicals
kind Inoue.
8UR.'iCIURE

FOR THE PSYCHIC DIHE!n'
of a

All that la or prime lntereet In tbe realms of Psychic
Science and Occultism Is condensed, translated, Illustrated, digested and reviewed, Crom over a hundred
perlodloals, gathered Crom tbe world over. This Is
all don.i with the grPatest care and lmpartl,.llty and
offllred the public tor the small price or 10 cents a
month, or Sl.00 a ;<fflr. 'l'hree months on trial for 25
centa.
ROBERT >IH~:ERIN, .M. E, M. D.,
18½ East State St., Co1nmbu ■, O.

Light.
A Journal of Psychical, Occult, and
Mystical Research, London, is a welcome addition to NOW table. It is one
of the very beat of papers in the ranks
of Spiritualism. Here is a gem from
the editorial in the issue of March 16th:
"This
Spirit that works through
Nature
kuowa what ·it la about. It kuowa what we are
about.
It is uot a blind Force, a mere stream
of teudeucy.
It reaches out through countless
centuries to a fores~n, aud it is this Reality,
this Spirit of the Universe, which manifeata
itself in Man aa iu tree or sky. H_ere it is sap ;
there blood ; here a bl0880m ; there a child ;
here a skylark's
aoug; there a Gounod'•
solemn march ; here a crescent moon ; there a
Christ. • . . .
The Human Spirit is an everdevelopiug revelation of God, and a revelation
which, by its deepest and most urgent instinct.a,
witnesses to au evolution beyond the seem.ing
catastrophy
of the tomb.
We can trust the
ever-brooding,
the All-creating Spirit for even
tliat."

The Masteryof Fate, Vol. t.
Let us tell you about
6'h.

Psychic

Club

of Chicago, a private order of
cultured men and women Investigating the ,/Vet,,, ThoUJlht.

Send your name and adcfress
•or our book to Sydneyflowu,a.o,.

6'h.-. Paychtc
The Aadltortam

Club;

&

THRFE OOLUMN, 8 PAGE MONTHLY JOURNAL, advocating obedience to the Law or
ve In tbe produ11'lon and distribution of all value
created or made available by Labor.
Believed to be the only Journal In exlltence advocating obedience In bu■ ln- a~lrB to the great Law
which Jesn■ reve&led.
Snbeorlptlon price only 26 oen ta per year.
Addree■, THE NEW ABOLITION,
Topeka, Kao-.

NA.TIONALITY.

Ad vooates the Dlamembermen tor Large Em•
plree and the MultlplloaUoo of Small Nations.

THE EAGLE A.ND THE SERPENT.

A Journal

■truggllng

LIFE AND BEAUTY.

A magazine which Instructs Its readers bow
tv be I heir own doctors. lo It■ columns tbe
leading actreeses and authors tell bow they
keep young and beautiful.
OI' THIEIIE THREE JIA0AZU<U
U. 8. 8TAllP8,

Lesson■

for the

readers of NOW, which I wlll 1<eodtor 110.00.

THE NEW ABOLITION.

SAJIPLM

The NOWCourseof Lessons
in Psychometry.
I have prepared a new course or

Cblcqo.

An Organ of Emereonlan Egoism.
tor Free Spirits and ror t!plrlts
to be Free.

A'll wbo are aJ,rugglln~
of advt'lrse condll lflns
cannot alror<fto ml88 reading this book. In order
that even the poorest may be able to buy It we
have placed It at the low price or 60 ce ...1.11.
By DR. P. BRAUN, Erllt.or or" TM New Man."
16 chapters, all of great value.
Obtained atoffloe or" NOW,"
San Jo■e, Cal.

Jl'OB 12 Cll:!111'8

Address, LIFE AND BEAUTY,
28 Clovelly Mao■ lons, Gray'11Inn Road,
London, w. C., England.
8,0UR
MAUAZINE, twelve month■ and bond•
reds or samples or leading newspapers, magazine■,
stock poultry and story papers, for only one dime.
Addreu, Dallas ~ub,crlptfon Agency, DALLAS,
TEXAS, U.S. A."&

With each le«&On,I WIil send Two Experiment■.
The pupll will write at thfl clo■e of the 1-■on the
reeult of 1be experiments and receive a letter of per•
sonal ln■tructlon. N• Leuoo taken up till the pr~
vlo1111
one I.I well understood.
Tne11eLeuoo■ are uoequaled by any yet given the
public. They are the reeult of 2fi yeal'IIexperience In
private and from platform, and from ■Ix years clua
experience. SatlsCaotloo la guaranteed.
HENRY HARRISON BROWN,
"Now," Office, San Jo■e, Cal.

Tile /ournal of Magnetism comesthia
month in the old form of Suggestive
Theraputics, whitih it has absorbed. It
claims a circulation of 30,000,and pro,
poses to double it. This is an indica.
tion that the public is awakening to the
Psychic investigation. NOW is on the
pioneer lines. And we cry, "Come np
higher brothers I In the full light, SEE
the God in man and Let kim manifest.I
AM I This means that I am AU: All
that any Angel, seraphim or god,ever
was-I AM.
Tiu People's Press,of Chicago, is brother
to Justice. Its motto is: •·There is no
excuse for Hard Times, Poverty and
Destitution, except the Ignorance and
Selfishne88 of the People." It is 50c.
per year.

No one in the universe is waitingfor
you to die to give you something you
cannot achieve here. All of the 888nmed
opportunities of the future obtain in
equal measure in the present. The
present.can give you all th11.tthe future
anticipat.es, for now is the day of salvation and the accepted time for all things.
-Francis Edgar Mason, in Dominion.

Philosophical
Journal=~ita:
lot now Published Weekly by

TBOS.G. NEWMAN,1'29X&rketSt.,8UrrucilCI.
at $1.00 JU' year.

A full -tock or the Newest Boolla on ASTROLOGY,
Hypnotism, Hygiene, Mqnetlam, Beallng,
Tbeo■oph_J' Psy<-botnetry, Magic, Splrlw.alllmi9(:CU LTIHII, Mentar.I~lenoe, .Metapb1•
1e11,
nyebology, Me11merllm, Mind cure, Llbeni.ll"'!l.1.PALMlSTKY and ALL other Une1
of NEw THOU6HT I.I kept by

THOS. G. NEWMAN,
.ATTBS

OCCULT
BOOK
STORE,
Lt~9 llarlr.et Street, Saa Franclaco, Cal,

SOULCULTURE:
LE:SSONS
-IN-

Heallng and Self-Development
In all Spiritual
Gifts.

BOSTON IDEAS.

HENRY HARRISON
BROWN
Hu prepared a course of Lessons iu these
lines, which will be seut for $10.00.
No better
lessons have ever beeu offered the public.
They will be sent one at a time, and •after
study the pupil is to write aud receive answer
to one letter of inquiry aud further instruction
for that leason, when the uext will be sent.
T he lessons are as follows:
BASIC PRINCIPLES,
ATIONS
VIBR
•
MAGNETISM.
SUGGESTION,
THOUGHT
AS FORCE,
TELEPATHY
AND CLAIRVOYANCE,
MENTAL
HEALING,
INSPIRATION,
SELF-CONTROL,
PRACTICAL
REVIEW OF ALL PRE·
VIOUS QUESTIONS.
AddreH NO"W"
Office,
San Jose, Cal.

THY KINGDOM

COME,

THY WILL

BE DONE

NOW ll'or Sale at tJau OSce.

The Nation•,. weekl,r newapaper~ clrcula&lonID
over thirty States, Canada and anroad. Depltlments: Drama, Literature, Summary or tbe W!H,
Entertainment, Folk lore, Mnelci, .Muontc,1 !I~
lde&aror women, Bill-llaneoua,Sporta.
Year 1'"
scrlftloo, Dome■tl~ _Sl.00; Foreign, IUO. PllbllJbed
at e l!;aaex Street., ffll8ton, Maa.

The College of Divine
Sciences and Realisation.

f1{

RCHOOL, the only one or Its kln~B1
world, Is conduote(l by J, C. F. GRU.,. 1
t author and lecturer. It la devoted esclas11
to the system of Phllo■ophy concerning_ DI<0 •
and ls connected with tbe Order of the Wbllde~
branch or tbe Rosclcruclaoa. 'l'be aeorel8 aedo 01i;;
terles of Magic and Occultism are revea 1 • .
mystic and potential powers of Dlvlnlt7,Buo~0~

IBIS

~f,

&:~r~~~~~~~r■':i~t¥;,ie!!~'.:'9~J1•111::o,:

tl~ese toochln are arranged for out,.of-towns1a;
dents. Reallzatfon ta Urns usured to tbe11udent.
home.
er ,;(lid
For booklet. percentage or physical pow •
stamped and addr8811edenvelope to
DINE.
J.C.F.GRUM
s y
1718Weet GeneseeStreet, Syracuse.,· •

O EARTH.-JESUS.
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